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A Strong Partnership: Municipalities & Health


Municipalities and health partners have a long history of working together address
issues related to substance use in communities.



Successful partnership, shared goals: vibrant, safe & prosperous communities where
citizens can participate in community life.



Ex. Municipal Alcohol Project


Began in 2010. Partnership between municipal leaders, UNSM, NS Department of
Health & Wellness, and the district health authorities



Municipalities explored and illustrated the community disruption caused by heavy
and excessive drinking.



May 2013, municipal leaders requested a policy guide to help them address the
issues identified  Progressive & Prosperous, Municipal Alcohol Policies for a
Balanced & Vibrant Future

Substance Use Impacts Municipalities


It’s not just about individuals or addiction.



Substance use impacts the lives of people around us and our communities.



Municipal impacts:


Nuisance such as vandalism, noise, litter



Increases policing and maintenance costs



Tension and issues with landlords



Make residents feel unsafe and unwelcome



Can be a deterrent to new residents and businesses

What Surrounds Us, Shapes Us


Our environments influence our behaviours and our wellbeing.



The way your community is designed, the types and locations of businesses and
community services, opportunities for recreation and physical activity, and policies and
by-laws influence what people do in their day-to-day lives.



When making policy decisions, consider: What environment are you creating for your
residents? Does it support them to live healthy, productive lives?

The Role of Municipalities
Addressing Issues Related to Substance Use




The MGA provides municipal councils with considerable scope to implement policies
that help manage substances and associated harms within their boundaries.


Sections 2, 48(3) and 172(1) provide broad authority for municipalities to act



For more information, refer to Progressive & Prosperous, Appendix C

Going above & beyond Provincial and Federal legislation:


Municipal governments have the ability to enact policy that is already covered by
Provincial and Federal legislation so long as the minimum standards of that legislation
are met.



Ex: Provincial Smoke Free Places legislation - cannot smoke within 4 meters of doors,
windows and intake vents of a place of employment, however municipalities are free to
set greater boundaries if they see fit. For ex. Halifax & Victoria County have set the
distance at 5 meters.

Healthy people = healthy economies
Healthy economies = healthy people


Revenue generation is only one piece of the economic puzzle.



To make informed decisions about the economic impact of the sale of substances in our
communities look at the big economic picture:

revenue
generation,
job creation

impacts on health &
wellbeing that
impact the economy
(ex. community participation,
productivity, absenteeism,
workplace safety)

costs to public
systems:
administration,
policing, social,
health services

complete picture
of economic
impacts in a
community



Healthy economies

healthy people



Healthy economies support healthy people, and healthy people support healthy economies.
Its difficult to have one without the other.

Substance Policies & Harm: A Conceptual Model
What does this mean in your local community?
Unregulated
criminal
market

Unregulated
legal market

Health &
social harms

Total
Decriminalization
prohibition

Adapted from Apfel, 2014

Legalization
with strict
regulation

Legalization
with light
regulation

Legalization
without
regulation

How can we apply a model of strict
regulation?
There is a significant amount of evidence from around the world…





Access & Availability


The more readily available a substance is in a community, the more likely that community
will experience harms.



How easy is it to access and acquire the substance? Can you get it everywhere you go or do
you need to seek it out? How easy is it for kids to get?



I.e.: Hours and days of sale, number and concentration of retail locations in an area, age
restrictions

Marketing and Advertising






Advertising works! Limitations and bans on marketing and advertising decrease use.

Price


Higher prices = less consumption by vulnerable populations like youth



Sales and discounts encourage purchasing and consuming greater quanitities.

Retail Model


Government monopoly with a mandate to protect the health of communities.

Progressive & Prosperous
Municipal Alcohol Policies for a Balanced & Vibrant Future


Takes the best practices policy areas and applies them to alcohol
in the context of the Nova Scotia regulatory environment.



While the document refers to alcohol in particular, many of the
principles can be applied to other substances and issues,
including cannabis.



A good example of how health staff can help you as we move
towards cannabis legalization and regulation.

1. Marketing, Advertising & Sponsorship


Marketing and advertising works! It increases product purchases and use. That’s why
businesses invest heavily in it.



Advertising is rarely balanced. Companies want to show their product in the best
possible light.



Kids and youth are particularly vulnerable to advertising because their brains are still
developing. They’re not able to critically think about what they’re being told.

Marketing & Advertising of Cannabis


The proposed Federal Cannabis Act will prohibit the promotion of cannabis except in
very narrow circumstances.



If there are gaps and we find that cannabis marketing is showing up in our
communities…



Municipalities may be able to set more stringent marketing and advertising policies
and by-laws.

Advertising in Our Communities


Advertising influences us. Consider how advertising shows up in your community,
and keep this in mind as cannabis is legalized.

2. Creating Enjoyable & Safe Neighbourhoods
(Access & Availability)


The more readily available a substance is in a community, the more likely that community
will experience harms.



What municipalities may be able to do:


Use land use planning strategies



Use Development Agreements



Set limits on hours of operations



Enforcement - Establish and enforce public nuisance and noise by-laws to address
disorderly behavior and noise.



Make your community’s preferences about the number and location of
retail locations known to the relevant provincial regulating bodies.

3. Municipally Owned or Managed
Properties, Facilities and Special Events


Smoking of cannabis indoors and in some outdoor spaces is covered by the provincial
Smoke Free Places Act, however, the Smoke Free Places Act does not cover all outdoor
spaces.



Municipalities will need to determine if they want people smoking cannabis in the
outdoor public spaces not covered by the act (such as on municipal beaches, playgrounds,
parks, and sidewalks) and set relevant policies and by-laws.



This will be especially relevant at outdoor special events , and private special occasion
events held on municipally owned or operated property.

4. Workplace Substance Use Strategy


Brian Johnston will be giving a full presentation on this topic this afternoon.



As community leaders municipalities can be role models in how they conduct their business.



A well developed and implemented workplace substance use strategy for elected officials
and municipal staff will support staff health and demonstrate a municipality’s
commitment to and leadership in promoting safe, healthy and productive communities.

5. Establish Partnerships


Identify and partner with key stakeholders to address the issues together


i.e. police, Emergency Health Services, Alcohol, Gaming Fuel and Tobacco, community
organizations and NGOs, local health authority staff, residents, businesses, educational
institutions, and other municipalities).



Examples of what municipalities can do:


Develop policies and protocols



Gather incident data and other information that supports local decision-making



Create opportunities for balanced community discussion



Share information & stay engaged



Formalize partnership arrangements for long-term collaboration

Health Staff are Here to Support You!


Health Promotion staff from the Nova Scotia Health Authority can support
municipalities in their decision-making by providing evidence and information.



They are a resource that you can use.



There are a number of those staff here today, and their contact information is on the
table.



Progressive & Prosperous, Municipal Alcohol Policies for a Balanced & Vibrant
Future: https://www.unsm.ca/doc_view/1604-municipal-alcohol-policy-guideseptember-2015.html



Municipal Alcohol Policies: Options for Nova Scotia Municipalities Version 1.1
(http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/public-health/alcohol-policies)



UNSM website

Healthy Communities are Prosperous
Communities
As decision-makers, you have the ability to make a difference in your community.
We urge you to take a broad and comprehensive approach that factors in health,
safety and community wellbeing as you build progressive and prosperous
communities.
We invite you to access health staff as a resource so we can work together to
create a healthy and prosperous Nova Scotia.

Coming up next…


This afternoon there will be an opportunity for you to work through cannabis-related
issues with health staff and ask the speakers questions.



Lunch 12:15-1:15



Brian Johnston, Cannabis in the Workplace



Discussion and Q&A



Next Steps

